
f ind out what’s brewing at BunnAtHome.com.



FEATURE BENEFIT

Two-Phase Flavor
Extraction Process

This batch size eliminates coffee waste and promotes consistent, high quality 
taste in each cup. Perfect for households with two coffee drinkers.

Better coffee every time. Enables water at the perfect brewing temperature 
to more effectively extract f lavor from the coffee grounds.

The 6-minute heating phase and 4-minute brewing phase create smooth coffee 
with richer f lavor and amazing aroma.

You'll never have to wait for your perfect cup with this feature that allows you 
to have coffee ready when you’d like to enjoy it.

This convenient feature keeps your brewer functioning at its best by telling 
you when it's time to clean your brewer, based upon need, not number of cycles. 
When the brewing system starts to slow down due to lime build-up, it will trigger 
the Time-to-Clean indicator to remind you to perform regular maintenance.

The open design allows your kitchen design to show through.

The brewer was built to last and backed by BUNN® Customer Service 
professionals who are armed with the information and ability to help those in 
and out of warranty.

The method of heating the water to 200°F, the ideal brewing 
temperature. It heats cold water at a touch of button by circulating it through 
the brewer.

Cyclonic Heating System™

10-Minute Total Cycle

Programming Capability

8-Cup Carafe

The technology that heats and holds water until it all reaches the perfect 
temperature and is ready to be spray-released over the coffee grounds.

Heat & Release Technology
(Patent Pending)

Time-To-Clean Technology

Superior Styling

The brewer was designed to demystify the brewing process. It allows you 
to see where the "magic" happens - the brew funnel - instead of hiding it away 
inside the machine. 

Thoughtful Design

3-Year Limited Warranty

The brewer remembers even when you don't ! It comes complete with a warmer 
plate on the glass carafe model that shuts off automatically after 2 hours.Auto Warmer Shut-Off

For over 50 years, BUNN® has been managing the science of brewing in all the 
places you enjoy delicious coffee. From f ine restaurants to cafés, donut shops to 
convenience stores and in your own home, you can count on our experience 
to deliver you exceptional coffee, every time.

Commercial Heritage

BUNN® IS BRINGING BETTER COFFEE HOME with the introduction of 
Phase Brew™, a new-age brewer that has redef ined the drip coffee industry
with technology that produces better coffee, every time you brew.

PHASE BREWTM FACT SHEET


